TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BOSTON

SUBJECT: MC LEK - SIO

Re: Bureau airtel to Alexandria, Boston, and WFO dated 5/11/72.

Review of records of Northeast Airlines completed in cooperation with Revenue and Accounting Office, Northeast Airlines, Logan Airport, East Boston, Mass., on 5/23/72, failed to reflect any passenger information regarding BEN HAIG BAGDIKIAN traveling from Washington, D.C., to Boston on 6/16/71 or any information pertaining to a flight by BAGDIKIAN from Boston to Washington, D.C., on 6/17/71.

Reviewed all records available to him with negative results concerning travel by BAGDIKIAN or the
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added that if a person was not sure of his departure
time, he would more probably use a flight system similar to
Eastern Airline shuttle which would not require an advanced
reservation and in many cases the passenger does not have
to give his name to the airline, especially if he pays
in cash.

A check of the below listed hotels and motels in the
Boston - Cambridge areas failed to reveal any registration
information pertaining to BEN HAIG BAGDIKIAN during the
period 6/16-17/71. The canvass of the below listed hotels
was made during 5/22-31/72.

Inkeeper
Treadway Motor Inn
110 Mt. Auburn St.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Auditor
Hotel Continental
29 Garden St.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Inkeeper
Holiday Inn
1651 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Controller
Sheraton-Commander Hotel
16 Garden St.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Front Office Manager
Hotel Sonesta
5 Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge, Mass.

Fenway Motor Inn
777 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass.

Sheraton-Boston Hotel
Prudential Center
Boston, Mass.
In addition to the leads set forth in Bureau aircel the following automobile rental agencies were contacted with negative results concerning an automobile rental by BAGDIKIAN on 6/16 or 17/71:

Managers Office
Hertz Auto Rental
Headquarters, Logan Airport
East Boston, Mass. for
7 locations at Logan Airport
and the Boston and Cambridge offices

Managers Office
Avis Car Rental
209 Columbus Ave.,
Boston, Mass., for 6
rental locations at Logan
Airport and the Boston Office